
To secure a quick and on-scheduled job handling as well as an ideal printing result, please maintain 
the following information and specifications:

1.  Data format: Print data: EPS | AI | PDF  (vectorized)
  Production data: DXF | DWG or STEP-Data

2.  Dimentions: A technical drawing with all mechanic dimensions.
  For complex mechanical processing (e.g. frontpanel) we need additionally a 3d-file (.STEP)
  or min. a DXF-File. 

3.  Pictures: TIFF / JPG in hi-res quality | 300 dpi in final format.
  RGB-mode (will be transfered to CMYK at the printing process)

4.  Bleed: Elements reaching the edges must be trapped with 1mm. 

5.  Colours:  All colours in CMYK mode (excl. pictures) 
  Logos that are printed in special colours, please specify in HKS, Pantone or RAL for reference. 
  A reproduction of special colours is in “anodized-print” not 100% possible but we adjust the colour best possible. 
  As the base material is silver, you cannot compare colour results with paper print. 
  For special needs or complex pictures we suggest to order a mock-up (sample model)

6.  Graphics/ Fonts Lines, fonts, brands and illustrations need to be vectorized. This secures an exact and loss-free
 Brands:  printing result. (Please convert fonts to paths – NOT for personalization)

7.  Personalization:  Changing labeling data must be delivered in an separate excel file.
  For several fonts/elements please deliver the content in separate columns at the excel file. 
  Do not convert fonts to paths, declare font type. 
  Please make sure that fonts for PC are available on request.

8.  Codes: Please specify Code type (e.g. Code 39), width and height.

If you you need further information please contact:

Tanja Müller: 07141 / 27 45 -22  tanja.mueller@sommer.de
Tobias Schöttle: 07141 / 27 45 -36  tobias.schoettle@sommer.de
Kai Schröder: 07141 / 27 45 -68  kai.schroeder@sommer.de

Max Mustermann
Einladung für
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--> maximum data size via e-mail 10 MB | please provide larger data sizes for downloading
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